ist

Mac Quarrie Puts O.K. On Student Control Of El Toro
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Famous Former
Students
the late
Dr. Henry Suzzallo

Fair, variable winds. Max.
yest., 61. Min. yest., 40. Bar,
12:00, 30.07, Trenddown.
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SummerSessionBudget
AnnouncedFollowing
Prexy’s Meet
--,
San Jose State is going to train
civil

employees for the California
mote.
Cooperation between the college
and the civil service department
was announced yesterday by Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
SO Jose State, following convertations held in Sacramento with .
William BrOWTIrigg, head of the !
examination division of the state
civil service.
RESULT OF CONFAB
The announcement yesterili,
culminated a series of negotiati,
between the college and the civil
service extending back over more
than a year.
Branches of work in which fu- !
tore employees of the state of
California will receive training i
here are accounting, auditing, secretarial work, office machine operation, traffic control, secret service
work, and finger printing.
DOUGH FOR SUMMER
Summer session work at San
Jose State will be financed this
year with a budget of $14,880, accenting to an announcement made
in Sacramento following a meeting of college presidents there last
week. The budget is based on expected fees. If enough money is
net raised in that way, the budget
must be cut, Dr. MacQuarrie said.
With the purpose of making the
calmer session conform as nearly
U possible to the needs of the
indents, the president has asked
that all students who may wish to
In work in some course which is
not now offered send a request
the new course to his office.

Engineer’s Club Wi’l
See Movies Of 13,,m
-"atoning six reels of moving
:res on the Boulder Dam, the
-:leeer’s club will hold its first
ing of the year this
morning
It o’clock in the
main audini of the Seance building.
iistructIon and engineering
’ions in building
the darn are
wii in the films, which are of
educational value to en’TrIng students, according to
kr. Prank Peterson,
sponsor of
Ulu:Engineering club. The pictures
being furnished by the Inger161-liand Company.
Organization of the club for the
fear and perhaps
election of ofWatt take place
at the meetOrg
today. but all college students
Ire invited to
attend

Tea Time
beTlie

street

co’ingle tea room will
Wed today for lunch‘", and Will be
open the
ref . Of this quarter. It will
,
’nature
a 25 cent and 35 cent
encheon, and
is open to fact Oily,
students, and friends.

Weather Bureau

Number 64

Re -Apportionment Of Budgets
Agreed At Organization Meet
Student Body Gets FORMER CARNAL END Moore To Arrange
I El Toro Profits
JOINS STATE FACULTY Tentative Budget
In a decision handed to Dwight
Bentel, director of publications,
last night, President ’I’. W. MacQuarrie officially O.K.’d the proposed student body control of El
Toro, Campus Humor magazine,
,advanced by the student council
two weeks ago.
Dr.
MacQuarrie’s
decision
I made no mention of student
body subsidy indicating that he
expects the magazine to pay for
itself with all profits accrued
’ going to the student body.
It was further stated that the
magazine will be conducted under
the supervision of the publications
office of which Mr. Bentel is the
head.

From football to psychology,
from "a whale of a game at end"
on Stanford’s 1920-1921 eleven to
a temporary post on State’s faculty, Karl Shlaudeman has come
to Washington Square to replace
Miss Corinne Davis of the psychology department who has been
given a short leave of absence.

Reapportionment of the budgets,
using the surplus now in the student body treasury, is promised
by President Bill Moore, following
the organization meeting held last
evening in the Home Economics
building.

During the week Moore will arrange a tentative reapportionment,
awaiting the approval of the student council and Dr. T. W. MacDE GROOT’S TEAMMATE
Quarrie. If the budgets are acAs a teammate of Coach Dud
cepted, they will be okayed by
IDeGroot, and as assistant coach at
the council next Monday evening
the Pasadena High School, from
RBI
Logics
at a regular meeting of the group.
which he was graduated in 1918,
Tr
HEATED DISCUSSION
Mr. Shlaudeman became interested
During the sometimes heated
in psychological principles and
drifted from football to person- discussions which arose at the
alities. It is on this subject of second meeting of the school year,
- personality measurements that the a charge of using a commercialOne night at a time when Jos,
38-year-old psychologist is writing ization policy was made by the
Iturbi, guest pianist of San Jose
his thesis for a Doctor’s degree representatives. Also the W.A.A.
State college concert series Thurscut was attacked by Kay Epps,
, from Stanford.
I
day in the Morris Dailey auditorI editor e.t.a Torre, who told of the
SAN
JOSE
SURVEY
ium, was a sensational success
With professor Percy Davidson lembarrassing situations accrued
in New York, he was in an exAnd Dr. Dewey Anderson, the for- , by the ’department when it was
clusive night club, at a farewell
schools.
mer football player recently gath- hostess to outside
party given by a group of friends.
Budgets were under fire during
ered data in San Jose which reSitting at his table he noticed
vealed the fact that local teachers the entire evening’s session. James
the violinist in the jazz band, a
By DOROTHY ROOT
benefited from the depression more Welch, chairman of the Rally,
thin, consumptive looking man, I"Campus marriages? Sure! You
than did any other professional or Committee, said, "It is up to the
fiddling mechanically, a far-off have to live dangerously to get
laboring group, their salaries being student council to decide the
look in his sunken eyes.
anywhere," stated Dr. Carl Holli- better in 1934 than in 1929, "the criterion for the validity of the
MEMORY CHAMP
day in a recent interview on that days before."
claim of the organizations which
Iturbi’s memory rarely fails him. subject.
place budgets with the council."
Garnering
their
material
from
years
Sixteen
knew.
he
All at once
HOW TO DETERMINE
"Take a chance, always," Dr. over 1200 people in San Jose by
the
Before
cafe.
ago. Paris. A little
How this validity was to be
Holiiday went on.
means
of
questionnaires
filled
out
boy,
old
battered piano an 18 year
determined, and what precedent
Ray Wallace, the perpetrator , by factory operators, butchers,
just graduated from the Conservashould be set by the council or
sitEat
Cake,
was
of
Let
’Em
ditch
-diggers,
clerks,
and
profestory, still studying by day, living
student body members was not
startled
With
a
nearby.
ting
sors,
the
three
men
were
able
to
from the seven francs a night he
discussed. Several points in bud"Take a chance?
he
said,
make
look,
an
analysis
of
the
education,
earned playing in the cafe.
get managing and adjusting were
I
that
I
do
time
Every
background,
Nuts!
income,
and
unemLeaning against the piano an
discussed, but no real solution was
slapped!"
face
ployment
my
of
get
average
workers
of
older man, violin in hand. He
offered. until Bill Moore, followan average city.
PHOOEY ON WALLACE
earned even less. But his six
ing the meeting, said that a rewith
wrong
WAR TRAINING
’ Must be something
franca meant a meal a day and a
apportionment was necessary.
said
Holliday
Mr. Shlaudeman joined a trainroof over his head, all he needed. you, then," Dr.
The $1700 deficit in the men’s
Ray an unclean ing camp at the Presidio in San
The young pianist’s name was scornfully, giving
physical education department was
Francisco during the last few
look.
(Continued on Page Four.)
attacked severely from all sides,
"To get back to our subject," Dr. months of the war and then was until Dud DeGroot explained that
Holliday went on, "I believe in sent to Texas to complete his mili- the deficit was a paper one, and
marriages. They’re best for tary training which was cut short
that the department will be able
3,,e race. I even believe in living by the Armistice.
to make up $1143 by cutting the
,,n mama and papa if you can
Following the war, he assisted rest of the P.E. budgets 15 per
i.ersuade mama and papa! And Coach ’Pinky’ Griffith at Pasa- cent, and adding to this total the
then, two together can live just as dena and then enrolled at Stan- $700 amassed during the past footas two apart- and have a ford to complete his football career ball season.
"Insurance is the most practical ’cheaply
more fun.
as end on the same team on
MAC QUARRIE SPEAKS
way to meet the hazards of life," iot
which Dud DeGroot played center.
IF YOU COULD ONLY COOK
"Football is not causing the difC. T. Abell, general agent of the
gMart.
ficulty," DeGroot said, "It is this
"They would probably eat bet- ! Foraudt eh me a np ahsast fbeewen tyeeaacrhs n
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance compresent system of budget making."
pany, told Dr. A. T. Atkinson’s1 ter, tooIf the girl Is a good
private boys’ schools near PasaDeGroot went on to say that too
Business Economy class recently. cook. As to the financial end of
probably dena.
much stress is put on estimated
"Unemployment, disability, old it, why the fellow
have any more money
Incomes. For example, during the
age and death must be taken into wouldn’t
(Continued on Page Four.)
at 30 than he has at 21.
consideration and prepartsi for.
"But," he concluded, "why ask
RETIRE AT FORTY, ETC.
my advice" If students want tot
"Insurance provides a means of
get married, they’ll do it. Good
financial
independence;
income and
Dr. William Poytress, Social
luck to ’em -they’ll need it!"
strain is leasened with a good
Science department head, will conPaul Becker
insurance policy.
tinue his interpretation of the,
Morris Ziegler
Abell considered and explained
AAA in today’s meeting of Behind
Paul Jungerman
different types of life insurance
the News.
Ralph Johnson
type
policies. When asked which
After discussing the condition,
Margaret Goodlae
woe: superior he replieil:
an
Elizabeth Corker
Presenting its first program in of the farmers during and
NOW YOU TELL ONE
World WM’ in relation to oth.
Celia Morris
you a series of three, the new rally the
"if you can tell me when
types of enterprise in last week’s
Lorene Morrill
what committee under the leadership of
are going to die, I’ll tell you
meeti tog, Professor Poyt ’ens will
Fay Goody
.Rim Welch offers a free show
pidice ic Ills’ hest."
- speak on the present importance
On account of contagion,
who next Tuesday at an 11 o’clock as
ts
mien
st
I
vita:,
it
.1
A hen
it result id* t he supreme viiiirt’s
no visiting permits will be
senility in connection with on rally
I to sell insurance. "Ptel
against the agricultural
ing
issued unless in emergency.
Santa Clara game on the
emilower wants mid for the
HAJustinent act.
following day.
I:.

Jose lturbi

BAcK
UPON PARIS CAREER

Take A Brodie
Oh, You Ray

Says The ’Doc’

Insurance Man
Talks To Class

Dr. Poytress Gives
MoreViews On AAA

P.O.’

III, Halt, Lame

Rally Committee To
Present Free Show

limM11111
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let em eat cake
by raymond wallace

In the wilds of Colorado a
miner and his wife had lost their
little girl, a child whom they had
loved with the affection of simple
folk for their children. Not long
after, a student friend from the
university, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. came to visit them. The
mountain man fidgeted until, in
the evening, he had an opportunity to speak with the student
outside in the dark alone. He was
not the type of man who could
look a person in the face in daylight and ask the question which
troubled him.
"Look here," he said, "you’ve
been to church and you’ve heard
the preachers and you know what
they say; and you’ve been to the
university and talked with the
professors, and you know what
they say there. Now, you tell
me, will I ever see my little girl
again?"
A difficult situation for the
student, and one in which a lesser
man, not believing in immortality,
might have trampled roughshod
over the feelings of the other.
This man did not.
"I know of no reason why you
should not," he answered.
It seems to me that one type
of activity in which a college ought
to extend itself is educating out
bigorty. No truly intelligent man
should take an unalterable stand

on any subject, since nothing is
settled finally. Too many men,
having discovered a wrong, rush
to correct it with such zeal and
lack of judgment that they push
things too far in the other direction, and only add to the total
weight of injustice.
Henri Barbusse is the classic example of this type. A poet in
France before the war, when it
came along he threw himself into
the conflict as a common soldier,
determined to fight for the right
and make the world safe for democracy. He was wounded twice,
cited for bravery, and became a
national hero.
Some time after the war he
discovered that the world was less
safe for democracy than it had
been before, and that he had
simply been one of several million
cat’s paws. In the same crusading
spirit as before, he entered the
opposite movement. Asked if he
might not be wrong again, he
shrugged and said that he could
only follow his vision.

doublecross

by ralph eckert
Is war imminent? I don’t know.
That is what I hope to find out
tonight

when

Campbell

and

Dr.
Dr.

Poytress,

Dr.

Graham

are

going to sit down together and
talk this over, and we are going
to get to listen in on the discussion.
(Room 20) That there is a war
hysteria over most of Europe, no
intelligent person can deny. We
don’t want to get "sucked in" as
we did last time.

What do I mean? Just that the
great American public did not
know what went on behind the
scenes last time. We did not want
war. We elected Wilson in November on the slogan, "He kept us out
of war." Six months later we were
demanding that Congress declare
war .on Germany. What had happened?
Propaganda had been let loose.
While the papers printed scare
heads relating Orman atrocities in
Belgium (which were grossly exaggerated). Ambassador Page in
London was cabling President Wilson as follows: (This mind you
just one month before America declared war.)

CI

ID

"The pressure of the approaching (financial) crisis, I am certain,
has gone beyond the ability of the
Morgan financial agency for the
British and French governments.
. . It is not improbable that the
only way of maintaining our present pre-eminent trade position and
averting a panic is by declaring
war on Germany. . . . Great Brit-’
am n and France must have credit
in the United States which will be
large enough to prevent the collapse of world trade and the whole
financial structure of Europe. . . .
If the United States declares war
against Germany, the greatest
help we could give Great Britain
and the Allies would be such
. We could keep up our
credit. .
trade and increase it. till the war

stand on a down
I’s FUN to
town street corner and count
the pretty ladies who ask the
cop where this building or that
street is, and then don’t start for
there. There must be something
about a policeman.

Our favored hate: instructors
who arrive at nineteen minutes
past the hour.

tI$ airr
Ijust among
ourselves

Intelligent people everywhere
are organizing. Only in groups can
we get information to make our
voices heard in Washington oftener than election days. You may
say, "I think it’s fine, but I just
don’t have time for it." What
would you do 17 war came? You
would give up school, you would
glee a yoar. two years. three years,
maybe an arm or a leg, maybe
your life. Isn’t it wise to give a
little time and thought to help
prevent war?

Faxon
Randy

Pillars of State: people who
drop something right when the
instructor is clinching the point;
it never fails to make a hit.
People who meet other people
just outside of doors, and people
who never take lecture notes because they have left their spectacles on the bureau (so they say)
are also sweet.

From the Funk & Wagnall’s
dictionary: "Laugh: to express by
a series of inarticulate explosive
sounds due to the characteristic
vibrations into which the vocal
cords are thrown by the jerky,
spasmodic character of the experations."
AS a thank offering from
That’s getting right to the JUST
those of us who have escaped
bottom of the thing.
the terrible scourge of poliomyelitis, we are perhaps waranted
in buying a ticket to the President’s Ball, which will be held in
the Roosevelt gymnasium January 30.
Tickets are fifty cents each.
ends, and after the war. Europe
Practically no expense is attached
would purchase food and an enorto the occasion so that the whole
mous supply of materials with
amount collected is turned into
which to re-equip her peace inthe war against infantile paralysis.
dustries. We should thus reap the
Thirty per cent of the total is
sent into the national fund and
profit of an uninterrupted and perseventy per cent is kept right
haps enlarging trade over a numhere for our own firing line.
ber of years, and we should hold
Progress is being made in this
their securities in payment."
national battle. Any number of
sufferers have been helped, helped
So we went into the war to
by this fund when no other was
"Make the World Safe for Democavailable. The record right here
racy." And we loaned Europe
in town since the funds came in
about ten billion dollars to buy
for the last ball is one to inspire
our goods. We did a great busithe greatest possible efforts at
ness. When the time came to colthis time.
lect we heard, "Sorry, but we can’t
If you have an extra fo’ bits
pay." So it wasn’t even good busibe sure to buy a ticket. If you
ness to say nothing of the 400,000
happen to have eight bits! buy
lives we threw in for good meastwo of them. Your contribution
ure. (about 50,000 American lives
will be used in a fight that all
were lost.)
of us can approve.
If we are intelligent we don’t
want that to happen again. If this
is a democracy and ENOUGH
people let our government know
how they feel about it. it won’t
happen. That the government realizes that we don’t want war, is
shown by the present Neutrality
Act. This in fine as far as it goes.
But when things crack in Europe,
and wheat goes to $2.00 a bushel,
and the price of steel goes soaring,
It will take more than the present
law to keep us out. We can get
better legislation if we demand it.
Will we make the effort to educate ourselves, and then join with
others who have similar ideals?

by randy fitts

Erma
note:
Editor’s
pinch-hitting today for
Fitts.

WHAT DO YOU THINK
IS WAR IMMINENT?

hither. yon &back so

- -*

The example that our great
president has set before us in
attaining such an exalted position
in spite of handicaps, is an inspiring example. But it does not
satisfy President Roosevelt to
show us that a disability does
not have to blight life, he has
entered the lists as a champion,
and is attacking the very disease
itself that it may be limited progressively, and finally eradicated
altogether. It’s a grand fight,
worthy of anybody’s support.
I hope as many of you as
possible will get acquainted with
Dr. Gwinn. He’s a prize, worth
knowing, and hearing. I’m glad
we have found it possible to get
him here even if only for a short
lime.
Just to teach school for fortyfive years is an accomplishment
worthy of note, but Dr. Gwinn
was superintendent of schools in
New Orleans flu- twelve years, and
then superintendent of schools in
San Francisco for eleven years.
Besides that he has taught in
university summer schools all (wetOw country as an expert in school

Katharine Hepburn was rather
unconvincing in SYLVIA SCARI.ETT. However, I should almost
be willing to have bowlegs and
a hump if I could have a voice
like hers. Maybe I should have
my tonsils taken out. And lots
of women honestly intend to look
like her.
Those of you who browse about
in libraries just to be browsing
will have noticed the growing
trend toward romanticism in the
newer books. Perhaps the great
American public is getting soft.
Some years ago, the decidedly
realistic novels were in such con-

tinuous circulation
thar
had to ask for resent D;
Now whole rows of
sought -for volumes remain
shelves, often in triplicai:
Peire Vidal, Mr, phi
Bugle Ann have no essi.
thusiastic followers.
Realism will always 4,
staunch adherents, of net
even Thornton Wilder’,
divided since the appercl
Heaven’s My DestinaiS:
will ever hold him clea
others grieve that having
from the
never be thepicturesgtie
same again.
The other day I no:
individualist who cited*
fuses to read ..4ialt05v
neither because she disiiie
romanticism, nor becalm
sents being forced to ree4
thing that has become irs
fetish. Follow the ninh
die first.
Speaking of
member when sonielp,,:
Woollcott ?
For the next rdim
to lend my goloshes I
son who wishes to lean
walk sitting down. Fia,
Theme for a
queue of feminine can
ing to use the free
inside the north entra:
First National Bank
dred and fifty-two p
two, three, raise your ri

noti ces
Smock and Tam Council meeting for Smock and Tam officers
today at 11:00 in Room 1 of the
Art building.
Trinity Episcopal students meet
Wednesday at 12:15 In room 2 of
the Home Economics building.

administration. He is one of the
few school men in the country
who have attained the highest
natinal honor possible to a superintendent, that of the presidency
of the department of Superintendence of the National Education
Association. His meeting was held
in Boston in 1928, the next after
Lindy made his thrilling solo flight

The first meeting of On
Clogging Club will be het
at 11 o’clock in the mei
nasium. Any men or worni
ested are invited to attend,

to Paris, and Dr. Gwissrm
a gold medal to Lindy.,s
a school teacher in lit
Technical High School bill
Get acquainted with apa
cator now that you havrii
We’re glad you’re 1st
(;winn. It’s a great mr10
all of us.
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By DICK EDMONDS
1

BERTRANDIAS
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, ’FUESDAY,
By DICK
JANUARY 21, 1936
AND, on account of how I am,
very
fine
a
as
about
known
..bouguet-passer-outer-of-er,"
me say here that any bouquets
the direction of
that are thrown in
extemporaneous I
Wee very fine
column fillers, namely, Messrs.
San
Jose
State’s
doddering
-nth Street" Murdock, "Richcinder veterans will have to step
mond -Bound" Peterson, and "Tur- livelier
during the 1936 track and
lodt-Infatuated" Brayton, shall be
field season as Captain Carl Camwell loaded with bricks.
mack leads his eager Spartans this Mermen
afternoon in the initial workout
A GUY can’t even turn his back of the season.
or
without some Ignoble ""
Newcomers and candidates from
group of the same things, sticking last year’s strong frosh aggregaSpartan fans will be shown a
hapthat’s
what
knives into It, but
tion are expected to push the
preview of what to expect of
pened, and here It Is eleven o’clock Spartan cinder-greats to their utCharlie Walker’s San Jose State
on the day after the "Ides of most as Captain Carl Robinson of
swimming varsity this season in
March," and Murdock managed to last year’s varsity directs the
Spartan Plunge tomorrow night,
ease himself around a corner and Hubbardites in preliminary drills
at 8 o’clock, when the local merout of sight as yours truly hove on the old Spartan oval.
men will run through their first
into view, while Brayton has made HOO
RAY FOR ROBINSON
100 yard trials, as part of an enterhie presence by note and proxy
Assuming the position of ment- tainment plan for the Patrons’ Aswondering docilely if he is still
or-in-chief during the temporary sociation,
performing on this page, and
absence of Coach Bill Hubbard,
Howard Withycombe, sophomore
Peterson sheepishly claims he was
Robinson will attempt to rebuild backstroke ace who broke the old
perby
conspiracy
the
of
part
last year’s phenomenal Stockdale-- national record last week, has been
suasion.
Taylor--Harper to Robinson con- laid up with sinus trouble, but may
ference champion mile relay team. be seen in action, along with the
JUST LIKE a bunch of bad little
It will be remembered that as two frosh windmill artists, Lloyd
fellows who got their hands in the the captain of last season’s hapless Walker and Lester Haile.
the
trap
wasn’t
bad
Too
jar,
cookie
Two veterans, Hal Houser and
varsity, he found himself number
filled with mouse traps. and maybe four man among the sprinters and Dave Lynn will probably be seen
have
many
suns
ere
be
it will
after no little persuasion, "Cappy" In the 100 yard breaststroke racdropped below the horizon.
turned to the quarter. As a result, ing against time and the efforts
the diminutive blonde speedster of Ed Kingham one of the up and
MY ETHICAL sense, such as it won his race against Fresno State coming frosh clan.
Keith Birlem, first year possiis, forbids me to speak of the in the sensational time of 49.9 and
things I think in regards to such climaxed the season by running bility from San Mateo, will be
purveyers of puny prattle and the anchor lap in the Far Western missing from the 100 yard freestyle trials. He tried to juggle
as my fine friend Eddie Wing Conference meet at Fresno.
a plate over in the cafeteria yeswould say, to close the issue, FAUGHDISTANCE HOUNDS
’throw ’em a herring"---and let it
Entries are numerous and pros- terday and is going around tile
be added, an exceptionally ripe pects bright as the two mentors campus with his finger in a sling.

TRAC KSTERS In Initial Workout
,Today; Newcomers Pressing
SPARTAN
Have

Time

me.
HOWEVER, there were others
who took it on the chin over a
very sunny week-end, and some
of them were in the ranks of Dee
Portal’s glove-tossers who came
out on the wrong end of a 6-4
tournament score, and according
to loyal Spartans, our lads were
done dirty in no uncertain fashion
In at least three decksions.
*
INCIDENTALLY, Mr. Collins,
how did the canvas taste/ Nice
trying, nevertheless, my friend
we still are, I hope.
5

LY

BOXING Story Appears
Belatedly On Scene

PARTAN
PURTS

$

*

JOHN DE MELLO, State heavyweight wrestler (Mr. Grattan, using nothing but the word "wrestler" becomes most annoying when
there are so many simply swell
vanationsi who was slightly put
ad when his steering wheel snapPed and car with cargo piled into
bank near Glendale, made his
IPPearance on the campus yesterday, which is most fortunate, although he was pretty well plaitIced up with
bandages. Maybe he
S55 lucky at
that, for
rumored
that the U.C.L.A.
contender in the
heavyweight division was some
’Pachyderm."
.
AND MERELY
as a closing
thought, maybe
you, H. Grattan
Hardiman, would like
to "guest
conduct" this column
for a day.
NOTICE
Junior High
Majors’ coMmittees
meeting Wednesday
at 4:00 in Mr.
ItO Sweeney’s
office in the Education department.

5ty S.
OSWALD’S
’Noxt to American
Theatre)

HOME MADE CANDIES
ZSc- Luncheons - 25c

prepare to build the strongest mile
and two mile relay quartets in
Washington Square history. Frosh
captain Mickey Slingluff, Owen
Collins. Risley and Thurman will
aspire to fill the vacancies left
open by Harper and Robinson.
"Manteca" Harvey Green, along
with Orem and Risley, are the
chief candidates for the other relay
team.
Varsity track candidates include:
Sprints:
Stockdale,
Gutterman,

Trials

team-

their

, themselves.
I mates Arnerich and Downs have
’
piled up 71 and 62 points respectively above their nearest teammate, Johnson who has 29 tallies.
;
Results added from the S.F.U.
game bring the following up to
date:
Arnerich
Downs
Johnson
Wing
Drexel
Olsen
Crawford
Holmberg

71
62
29
26
19
18
17
14

:ezcb:earaccaceiacexaccoxexcexote.
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"
Specially designed pins for
organizations Best quality
at prices that please.
Bldg.
607 First Nat. Bank
Otto Floor
i’MO.0.0-CtCUICt.0.31(10310.1:10.
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Alex
Akinshin,
hard-hitting
State middle, again was responsible for a sensational bout, when
he came from behind to trounce
Captain Jim Miller of the Bruins.
Miller had a big lead going into
the third canto, but the local
puncher finished with a rush to
capture the judges’ favor.
COLLINS LOSES
Owen Collins, erstwhile footballer, was defeated by Bob McAnich
in the second round when he was
floored by a terrific right hand
punch. Collins looked like a winner
until late in the round when the
Bruin connected with his right.
Collins, Badly hurt put up as much
resistance as possible but was
finally dropped for the full count.

13
12

the slight red head acquitted himShelby Ryan, another Indiana
self.
’product, was the final Spartan
George Adams, feather, earned winner, when he soundly trounced
a clean-cut decision over Bruin Bruin Bob Hicks. Ryan led all the
Tira Yado, a hard right hand way and even the judges could not
puncher. Adams led all the way, keep him from the decision.
All this crying about the decibeing hit hard only once or twice
sions handed down is my own
during the three rounds.
Ben Melzer, Indiana’s contribu- opinion, plus those of some I contion to Sparta, completely out- , tacted, who know boxing and
classed Leo Kelly, the bout being , should be accepted as such. If in
stopped in the third in order to doubt, ask any fair-minded imsave the bewildered Bruin from partial witness of the bouts.

RECORD
74
70
41

further punishment.
NOTICE
Toussint,
Hal
(I wuz robed)
Rally
of
meeting
Important
flashy welter, felt the wrath of
in
the judges first when he was de- Committee tonight at 7 o’clock
clared the loser after three rounds Student Council Room.

Gutterman
and
Broad
Jump:
James. High jump: Wing and
Poolle. Pole Vault: Rocchi. Javelin:
Cunningham and Fosberg. Shot
and Discus: Fosberg and Marshall.

1Scoring Parade As Season Passes S. F. U.

Leading

Accident on the trip down ruined
the hopes of a successful invasion
of the south for Coach Gene Grattan’s boys as two men, John DeMello and Pete Enos were slightly
Injured and not able to meet their
foes in the U.C.L.A. pavilion. With
DeMello at the wheel, the car,
carrying five wrestlers, careened
off the road, shattering the glass,
which caused several cuts to the
occupants.
A broken steering
wheel was responsible for the accident.

of torrid battling with Jud Hobart,
Bruin ace. The local appeared to
have a slight edge in the milling
and the judges decision heartily
dissatisfied the Spartan supporters. Tousaint is the only intercollegiate boxer to stay the limit
with Hobart in two years and to
be denied, at the worst, a draw,
was a tough break.

Numerino Davin, entering the
ring with a partially sprained
ankle received in an impromtu
meet with L.A.J.C. on Friday
night, was not able to move fast
Stan (I wuz robbed) Griffin, the
enough to keep up with his Bruin second Stater who appeared to be
a winner but who was not able to
opponent.
Jack Feibig, the only double convince the judges, completely
Jim
a
hard-hitting
winner of the squad, wrestled outboxed
cleverly to gain a decision over O’Neill for two rounds only to
have the dusky Bruin land a few
Glenn Wright of U.C.L.A.
judges’
The only other Spartan wrest- In the third and catch the
ling victory was chalked up by glance.
Mike Winters, Spartan heavy,
Art Philpott, captain when he
threw Bob Bowers in a one-sided dropped a close decision to Warren
The bout was close
Demetre.
match.
Coach DeWitt Portal’s boxing throughout and had Winters been
team, although on the losing end able to finish faster the decision
of a 6-4 score, made an impressive might have been reversed.
showing in their big time debut I WUZ ROBBED
and had the judges looked a little
Bob
(I wuz robbed)
Harris,
closer, the State squad might have chased his opponent Jack Cabeen
all over the ring until exhausted
Brown, Bloom, King, Rocchi and emerged with a 7-3 victory.
and was not able to catch him
Smith. Quarter mile: Taylor. Thur- REDHEADS TOUGH
Bob McEuen, bantam in his first for any length of time. Cabeen,
man, Slingluff, Risley, Collins and
Sawtelle. Half mile: Green, Orem, bout of his budding career, met an however, landed enough blows to
Woods, Risley and Everett. Mile: experienced man in Kay Kaufman gain the decision of the officials.
Gates, Sinclair, and Stafford. Two and dropped the decision. The bout I hope you get that machine-gun
Mile: Everett. Hurdles: Cammack, was close and Coach Portal was next Christmas. I will gladly go to
Dorey, Matsumura, and Anderson. pleased with the manner in which Los Angeles with you, Harris.

Arnerich, Downs Still Lead
Captain Larry Arnerich and that
I
! "mite" Davey Downs seem to have
the Varsity Scoring Record all to

In response to the many requests, three in all, those three
gentlemen who were so concerned
aout filling this page for yesterday’s paper, for my tabulations on
the boxing and wrestling trip to
Los Angeles, I will now offer a
few of the highlights that resulted
in the Spartan losses to the powerful U.C.L.A. Bruin teams.
ACCIDENT HURTS

DeSelle
Isenberger
FROSH SCORING
I. Thomas
Laybourne
Jio
Sekigahama
L. Thomas
Gordon
Leach
Bouke
Heiser
Herman

as

27
27
17
14
6
6

Party Connoisseurs
Let Us Help You Plan

II

California
Sandwich Shop

For bids or Programs out -of -the -ordinary,
we invite you to consult our Social Printing
Depatrment. For Prizes, Games, Cards, Tallies,

Next to
California Theater

Score Cards, Favors, Nut Cups, etc. you will
find Melvin’s is Party Headquarters.

CHICKEN
DINNER
COMPLETE WITH

Soup
Salad

TTN’:, MELVIN’S

Dessert
Drink

25c
OPEN

ALL

240 SOUTH FIRST
STATIONERY

NIGHT
II

NEXT MISSION THEATER
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRINTING

---11111111111111111191.
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JOSE ITURBI RECALLS Tech Enrollment DR. DAVID SODEN, Dr. Holliday I PRIMARY CHILD BOON’
Selected Editor LISTED [OR
Peak In FAMED EDUCATOR, IS
HOURS OF STRUGGLE Reaches
MS
Present Quarter
TEACHING IN [18)’
IN TIMES OF YOUTH Preference - For Newer SPEAKER AT DINNER
Dr. Carl Holliday, English pro foewssnor.riagnhdt. a hpasrolifbiecewn riateprpoininthei,s,

(Continued from Page One)
Jose Iturbi. The violinist was the
man in the jazz band.

Fields Of Education
Dr. David Snedden, one of the
’country’s leading educational sodDemonstrated

assistant editor of Westward, napoetry magazine. He re tinnal
ceived his appointment Friday.
LIKES THE JOB
"I’ve always been interested in
a good western poetry
having
stated
id
magazine,
"so I’m going to do my best to

- -Books to be read by 0
r to th
prima ry child have been
hated p,
the library staff for the
co
ence of student
teachers"4
library announces.
Mn,, y new books
have been pti,
chased by the library for the I,
of the primary departMents
have been placed in the
Juver....
collection In the Education
Relr
ence Department.

lologists up until his retirement last
ire
’
There are more students en- !summer, was the guest speaker
AN, REMINISCENCES
Impulsively Iturbi rose from his rolled in technical courses at State I at the winter quarter meet of the
table, went over to the orchestra, this quarter than ever before in Santa Clara County and Environs
the history of the semi-profes- Industrial Education Association
asked: "Do you remember me?"
help this one
azine
sei.t.lf".tuo
The musician looked up vaguely, sional education, which first start- last Friday evening at a dinner
the numerous
ed in 1928, according to an an- meet of the group in the State
shook his head.
writing,
articles that he is always
nouncement made by Mr. Harrison college cafeteria.
"Think back," urged Iturbi, "sixDr. Holliday has had 24 books I
F.
Heath, technical counselor,
More
than
50
were
in
attendance
teen years. Paristhe Cafe M."
published.
today.
NEW ONES, GOODY, GOODY
at the dinner, according to Dr.
Florence Keane, founder of the
"Yes, yes," the man murmered.
Distribution on the enrollment It. A. Sotzin, industrial arts head magazine who retired the editorThe new books added are
"You were the pianist. And your
shows a trend away from the arts at
the
State
who introduced
some time ago, has again follows: "Topsy Turry and
name was "
modern
of
i and a concentration
speaker, and approximately the taken the management of the Tin Clown", Bernice G. A
"Jose Iturbi."
Imechanical things such as radio !same number joined the group at
Westward, and plans to enlarge son; "Children of the Northlig,
The violinist nodded. "Of course,
and aviation.
, the close of the dinner.
Ingri A ulaire ; "Fun at 14. ,
and improve it.
Iturbi. Clad to see you again. But
WOT, NO ARTISTS?
,
HOME BOY MAKES GOOD
Instead of being confined to Acres", Ruth C. Barlow; "N,1
what are you doing here, in this
The enrollment record shows
Dr. Snedden, a native Californian ’ poetry, Westward will now contain Tuck", George bd. Dyott; uli
country? How long will you
that there are no students reeds- who never saw a schoolhouse until stories and articles also. Dr. Hol- Penny", Marie Hall Eta; "p.,,
stay?"
Fairy
Tales",
Joseph 3,
"I have been several months and tered in the Drawing and Painting he was 14, served as a faculty liday will edit most poetry.
course this quarter, while aviation, member at both Stanford and Col"Peter and Gretchen of Old N.
I sail tomorrow."
been
offered
for
has
which
only
I
umbia Universities. besides acting
M. Jones; "Aesop!
"Tomorrow? But you haven’t
Violaiillustrated by jtainn
, five quarters, has increased from as commissioner of education in
played yet, have you?"
1 an enrollment of six to twenty Massachussets for a number of For
VernonGorse.. , S. oJtohneers Go ; "Iisi
FAILS TO REGISTER
: ,I.,’I’lisToathne)r.
’students
years. He retired as head of the
Iturbi, seeing his old comrade
,Hoiyii.
students
t
Radio engineering, further in- . education department at Columbia 1
Following is the list of
Ruth A. Nichols: 10
still lived in a world of complete
dicating the trend, has increased last summer and is making his who have appointments e for La Dogs and Little Dogs", liedt
unreality, ignored the question,
Inth
today
Ftcicrotusrsesfrotodm
Tr000rnrie
, from 15 in the autumn to 24 now, home in Palo Alto at present.
president’s Walther; "Big Cats and Litt,
t
continued: "Does your work leave
PLENTY OF SECRETARIES
I
Cats". "Hedda Walther; "The id.
Speaking on "Trends in Indus- office.
you time to attend concerts? Tell
Beginning at nine o’clock. the ventures of Tommy ", H. G. Weir
IOf all the two-year courses, the trial Arts Education and Outlook
me, who has made an impression?
minute
five
at
secretarial seems to be the most for Vocational Education", Dr. appointments run
Japanese Fairy Tales", Teres1
Whom have you heard?"
litriptP=Ins’
desired. As compared with the
At 9a. m.: Martha Welty, Rae- Williston.
Wrinkling his forehead, the man three students who signed for it Snedden declared himself as an
MORE, OH JOY
advocate of a state system of trade chel Hazeltine, Lois Lloyd, Wylda
tried to recall. "I’m afraid I don’t
in 1928, there are now 81 who schools which would correspond Anderson, Frances Boogart, 9:25
New books to be read to pnr.
get to concerts much. But I know name it as their objective.
free. Mary Caswell, Virginia Sylin their line to Annapolis and vcria, Florence Wikoff, Howard ary children placed upon tic
there has been one very successful
From a start of 29 pioneer stu- West Point.
shelves are "Fairy Tales ilia
Saures,
9:50 free.
pianist herea Russiana young
dents, the technical enrollment
At 10- Elinor Jenkins, Alfred trated by Elizabeth MacKin.stal
He expressed himself as being
man--Horowitz he is called. BeSmith 10’10 free James Smiley. Hans Anderson; "Sung Under :*
grew to 419 last quarter and jumpemphatically in favor of thorough Marie Smith, 10:25, free. Dorothy
sides him, let me seeYes, there
ed to 503 during the present wintraining for a particular job, but Ogler, Clarisse O’Connell, 10:55 Silver Umbrella", Association
has been another. A countryman
term.
ter
Childhood Education; "A F.,
declared maturity should be reach - Gerry Green.
of yours, tooa Spaniard. But I
Robert Bible". Bible; "The Little
At
11 --John
Wing,
before training begins.
don’t remember his name. Perhaps
Cooper, Jean French, M. W. FowBible", Bible; "Branches GT,’
you know."
ler, Virginia Funk, Maurline CorBUNCH OF HEATHENS
IRachel Lyman Field; "Cm;
OY, WOTTA LIFE
Dr. Snedden decried the lack of nell, Marie Cabral, Alberta Lahtz,
Eva Chew, Rose Bewley.
Fairy Tales", Jacob Grimm; "Uk,
Iturbi smiled sadly, said good
E ulture in citizenry today, and beAt 1 p.m. Jack Charva, Jack Remus", Joel C. Harris; "W
night, returned to his table. A
lieves ways and means should be 3ruber, 1:10 free, 1:15 Preston
the Pooh", Alan A. MiMe; "So.:
curious mess, this life, he thought
(Continued from Page One)
devised to ’develop a cultural cit- Royer, Norman Thale, 1:25, free,
Ida Philpott, Myra Eaton, 1:40 Pennies", Blanche Thompson,
Sixteen years ago two young men past season, expected incomes from izenry.
free, Margaret White, 1:50 free.
Many of the books are new (:
played in a cafe. Today one was the games were taken into conAmong those present at the
At 2 p.m. Mary V. Sunseri,
famous. The otherplayed in a sideration in the making of thej meeting were Clarence Bjoric, Jane Scarlett, Margaret Keesling, beautifully illustrated editors
night club. Why? A difference in budget, and when State withdrew’ president of the group and a fac- Ludce Argilla, Ruby Doran, Ruth childrens classics, as well as
talent, yes. But more important from the F.W.C. the incomes from , ulty member at Santa Clara High; MacQuarrie, Wm. Stepvens, llot, titles in the primary field of it.
dren’s literature.
luck, chance!
these games were lost.
Lewis Deasy, county supervisor of
The violinist went back to his
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie was the Industrial Arts Education and
Leslie, A. Azevedo, Jane Nets
stand. The little orchestra was first speaker of the evening. Orig- vice-president; and George SpearVicente Costales.
buzzing. "You know him!" they inally intending to talk on the man. faculty member at San Jose
At 3 Ronald Redman, 3:051w
3:10, Leo Bruning, Norine Ram
said. "One of the world’s great P.E. deficit, his speech was gen- State and secretary-treasurer of
A varied program of men’s Margaret Lawrence, 3:25 free Al
pianists. The sensation of New eral, but he said. "I don’t think the association.
Headbox. iI
sports will be presented at the 4 p. m. Dorothy
York! That
"
4:40, DIVI
the success of football agrees with
Honored guests included Dr. meeting of the Patrons’ As ad- 4:15, Stephen Chow,
Nielson.
FINALLY GETS IT
the success of this college, and I Joseph Marr Gwinn, acting dean
ation
to
be
held
tomorrow
night
A look of wonder on his face, don’t see why the students should
of education at San Jose State.
at 7:30 in the men’s gymnasit..
the violinist slowly finished the be fearful of paying for something
Under
the
general direction _f
is Jose Iturbi."
sentence. "
when they have the say as t
NOTICE
Mr. Dud DeGroot, head of the
Tickets for the Iturbi perfor- what they are paying for. Each
Will Betty Bruch, Frances Scott, physical
education
department,
mance may be purchased for $1.25, department has to make up
its Myra Eaton, Elnora Christiansen, Coach
Grattan will stage a wrest$1.50, and $1.75 at the controller’s own deficit."
and a sixth Spear committee mem- ling match, Coach DeWitt Portal
3rd and San Carlos
office. Also, by buying a ticket for
The meeting was conducted by ber whose name we mislaid
(apol- will present a boxing match, and
the Iturbi performarite, the same Bill Moore, attended by
FOR
65 mem- ogies!) please meet in Miss Twom- Mr. Charles
Walker, swimming
seat may be reserved for the bers of the student
body and by’s room at 12 today?
GAS OIL, LUBRICATION
coach, will direct a swimming
Nelson Eddy appearance, last of faculty.
Betty Bedford, Chairman.
exhibition.
the concert series.
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Picture Appointments (17,,hLrst".
La Torre NOW

Much Discussion In
Torrid Meeting

Sports Program Will
Be Offered Patrons
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Freeland’s Books To
Be Used For Texts
Two books from the New Fron
tier Social Science series, written
by Dr. George Freeland, Dean of
Education at San Jose State, ar,
to be used in California schools
according to word received her,
yesterday from the state board of
education.
The books, to be published by
Charles Scribners Sons will be
used as texts in the elementary
and junior high schools, it VIALS
said in the Dean’s office.

FINE FOCIDS LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY
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FRANCO’S NO. 1
44.

OS*
A.N.OSBORNE

tICBaerrUdall(

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

r FRANCO’S NO. 2

Thirteen and Washington Streets
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M.
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19RANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
Open Daily 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

GREEN STA

IPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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